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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1950

earbook To Stage I
"Horror, Inc." Night
In Week Campaign

Price, Five Cents

Organization~ Join
Fraternities Welcome · 67
d To Send ASSistance
As Rushing Season En S For Schools Abroad
,

OPERETTA LEADS

Sleep, Peace of Mind To Vanish
In Wake of Thrills· 'n Chills

Zeta Chi Receives 16, Sig Rho 14, Beta Sig and Demas 13, Apes II Two Alumni Requests To Renew
Following Round of Parties at Local Spots To Entertain Rushees Money, Clothing Contributions

It's the eve of Friday, February
24. "Horrors," is the password-also
the death warrant at the, big madhouse, "Horror, Inc." From eight
to ten the Ruby "doth murder
sleep," and all peaceful thoughts of
Ursinus students, who will have
their chance to prove their worth,
valor, strong hearts and coul'age to
survive till the terrifying end, will
succumb.
For the evening the T-G gym becomes a hall of horrors, and for a
mere 25 cents (for the Ruby), you
can prove to yourself the advantages of being a mouse! (Twentyfive cents fine if you can't take it
and are forced to flee from flying
missiles before the free food is
served! )
Come and Scream!
Something new has been addeddefinitely. Don't miss it! (Bats are
harmless, you say?) Just hike down
the long trail at eight, bringing
your own convoy. (If necessary,
there'll probably be some one there
to pick up the pieces and carry
what's left of you back to the
dorm.) Wear your oldest clothes
and come en messe. Dates aren't
important or necessary for this
evening. (No man likes his ear
drums punctured by shrill feminine shrieks and screams!)
Think how horrifying it would be
if there were no Ruby! Again it's
a mere 25 cents for which you can
help this noble cause whose leaders have nightmared up a night
that will be the first of its kind for
Ursinus, maybe even the last of
Ursinus!
The horror show will serve as a
climax to a week-long subscription
drive, when super-salesman dorm
representatives, in lieu of a ready
market, will "persuade" luckless
students to sign on the dotted line.

A clothing drive, impetus for
Climaxing a week of rushing parties by the five Greek fraternities which is supplied by two letters reon the college campus, 67 Ursinus men accepted bids at noon today. ceived from Ursinus alumni in forThe bids were made in the college library and the following men eign countries, will be conducted
signified their acceptance:
here during Religious Em phasis
Sigma Rho Lambda: Len Abel, Bob Fisher, Gordon Tait, Ron Week beginning February 26 by the
Frankel, George ott, Fl.·ank Staurowsky, Roy Foster, Jim Scott, Jim Student Council, the fraternities
Shiver, Charles Stokes, Charles and sororities, and the Y.
Fach, ~ill Beckley, John Marshall,
In a former issue of the Weelcly,
I
there appeared a letter from Lester
0 DISCUSS Bob Shmehouse.
I Alpha Phi Epsilon: Gene Pas- Williams '31, a member of the faccucci, D~n Devonshire, Jack De- ulty of Baring Union Christian ColNorma Young
, Lucca, BIll Demon, Jim Hartman, lege in India. Baring College was
Lou Stefan
Bill Bond, Bob Davis, Dick Gell- originally a 11igh school and is inman, Harry Feulner, Bob Hender- adequate for the enormous demand
for higher' education in India.
son, John Edelman.
Vlce·Presldents Announce Plans B~ta Sigma Lambda: Ed Ruch, Funds are needed for equipment in
For Emphasis Week Schedule Al Miglio, Ed Wiklund, AI Selke, physics and chemistry laboratories,
•
Dick Kiszonas, Sam Clover, Rag scholarship aid, a movie projector,
"Can an Effective American For- Drechsler, George Brandaw, Bill and sports equipment. Mr. Williams
eign Policy be Based on Power Harg, Stan Vickers, Bob Mekeln- appealed for our assistance in the
A Waltz Dream, Oscar Straus's Alone?" will be the question under burg, Myk SaporoShenko, Jack matter.
The Weekly editor suggested that
well-known international musical discussion this Wednesday evening Terndl'up.
success, will be staged Friday, April at the Ts Fireside Chats.
Demas: Joe Saunders, Bob Brown, several interested groups could join
in pursuing this request to a suc1~ in Thompson-Gay Gymnasium
Two weeks ago, Secretary of Ted Chantler, Larry Pleet, Dan cessful
end. Lending support to this
for the annual operetta presenta- State Dean Acheson made an im- 'Burnside, Frank Lafferty, Bob suggestion
was a recent letter from
tion. The entire theme is one of portant declaration of American Davis, Tom Shaw, Ed Klein, Al Meyagi College,
Japan. The
thoroughly enjoyable light comedy, foreign policy when he asserted Sare, Cliff Wilson, Jack Reich, Fred president of the Sendai,
college is Dr. Misao
containing sevel·al of the compos- that agreements with Russia were Neiman.
Nichiyamo, a graduate of Ursinus
worthless unless based on strength
Zeta Chi: Dave Winther, John who
er's most familiar numbers.
also teceived his honorary deTryouts have resulted in the fol- and backed by force. This "power Law, Herb Bennet, Bob Swett, Nat gree of LL.D. here.
lowing cast's selection: Nancy Matt- policy" statement, highly contro- Montalbano, John Schwendemen,
Meyagi is the only four-year colson '50, in the }1ole of Kay; Norma versial and indicative of a trend in Russ Much, Tom Horner, French lege of any kind, north of Tokyo,
Young '50, as the Princess Helene; American policy towards Russia, Youngman, Ted Miller, Joe Walker, for women. Seven out of nine of
Sally App '5.0, singing the part of presents an excellent topic for Pete Schwenk, Bill Mauger, Ted
(Continued on page 6)
Matilda· and Louis Stefan '50 as these informal small-group discUs- Yoder, Chuck Klaus, Bill LampNiki. E~erYOne will remember the sions, An attempt will be made to eter.
three feminine leads from their .determine to what extent this
Parties were held at various
able performances in musical pro-; "realistic" policy is valid today and places. Zeta Chi and the Apes met
ductions in years past; Lou Stefan, whether it will ultimately lead to in a converted carriage house near
new to the Ursin us stage, will have a peaceful solution of the "cold Villanova, while Beta Sig used the
a chance to display his talents in war."
American Legion Hall in Collegean excellent role.
These chats are planned to give
(;ontinued on page 2)
The rest of the cast includes every st~ent a chance to express
The annual WAA Minstrel Show,
Murray Grove '51 as Maximilian X; his own opinion and join in a spirfeaturing dancers, vocalists, and
Howard Roberts '53 as Prince Rup- ited debate or glorified "bull sescomedy acts, will be presented in
ert; Fred Beckhardt '50 as Lieu- I sion." Everyone interested is asked
the Thompson-Gay gym Tuesday
tenant Montschi; .Kathryne Haney to gather ill Room 2 of Bomberger
night, March 7 at 8 o'clock. All
'51 as Annerl; Doris Dalby '50 as immediately after dinner Wednesproceeds will be added to the W AA
Louisa; Emile Schmidt '51 as Bert- day evening. Lists are provided on
Scholastic Fund. Pat Pattison '50,
<Continued on page 6)
(Continued ' on page (I)
pl'esident of the WAA and Jean
In a titanic struggle which be- Daniels
'50 are co-directors. The
gan
last
September
and
ended
in
COLOR CEREMONY
incomparable Steve Muench '51 will
a final skirmish January 27, the act
ISS
as interlocutor.
Dean's cohorts triumphed over the
Marion
Kurtz '51 is in charge of
library crowd with a rousing 110 to
the music and Marge Grauch '50
97.
Mr. Donald Helfferich announced
Whether this score was caused heads the stage committee. The
last Tuesday, at a mass meeting of
by an increase in Canasta and so- use of props will be initiated this
Curtain Club members, that this
cial projects or by the shortage of year to add to the students' enjoyyear's spring play will be Junior
midnight oil and black coffee is not ment of the event. Freshmen memmers of the WAA will handle pubMiss, Jerome Chodorov's and Josknown, but the ineligibles succeed- licity.
eph A. Field's popular adaptation
ed in gatheTing superior forces to
Tryouts for "end men" will be
of the sketches written by Mrs.
wallop the industrious Blisters.
tomorrow noon. All students
Sally Benson for The New Yorker.
Those enjoying a position on the held
are invited to participate.
smaller team are:
This play is completely a comedy
and is full of hilarious situations. ,
Guenter Ackerman, 'Nancy Bare,
It has a long cast in which no one'
Willard Baxter, Edward Becker,
part demands much previous actRussell Binder, Edward Bogar, Robing experience. Tryouts will be held
ert A. Brown, George Burchill,
in Superhouse this week and next
Charles Burk, Charles Coyne, Doris
week on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Dalby, Jean Daniels, John Davies,
Dr. Eugene Miller, professor of
Thursday evenings from 6: 45 to
Susanne Deitz, Margaret Denham,
7:45 p.m. Anyone who is interested
Joyce Derstine, James Devlin, Le- political science at Ursinus College,
in any role is urged to come to the
Rohn Deysher, Wainwright Diehl, left last evening on a two-week's
speaking tour through the south
Helfferichs' home on one of those
Clarence Domm.
Freshmen receive their Ursinus colors from ' junior advisors in
nights.
Roger Drechsler, Manfred Drum- and mid-west, where he will adColor Day program Thursday.
The production will be given
mer, Gerald Edelman, Charles Egge, dress high school groups and service clubs on the subject "The
three consecutive nights in the
Louise Eisenhower, William Elliott, North
Atlantic Pact."
Thompson-Gay gymnasium, ending
Helen Fretz, Dorothy Garris, RobWidely known for his grasp of
on Saturday, May 13, the date of
ert Gehman, Glenn George, Louise
Ursinus' May Day.
Granniss, Florence Halbert; Nor- America's international relations,
especially those with Canada and
(Continued on page 6)
South America, Dr. Miller has for
At the twenty-fourth annual Color Day, Friday, Dr. Elizabeth B.
some time served on the speaker's
White presented an absorbing account of the history of Color Day and
0
bureau of the "Institute of World
Affairs." His coming tour will take
the achievements of Ursin us alumnae. Dr. White, who is at present
him through Mississippi, Arkansas,
--doing extensive research in the field of transportation in Pennsylvania
,Oklahoma and Kansas.
March 14! Mark it on your cal- history, was formerly head of the bistory department and dean Of
The Honorable Lloyd H. Wood,
A graduate of Ursinus College in
endar-the deadline for the sub- women here.
mission of May Day pageants.
She contrasted the present established position of women at Ursinus state senatq,r and Ursinus alumnus, 1933, Dr. Miller received his M.A.
, The time to start developing with that of the women students of 1927, who instigated Color Day in will speak in Bomberger Hall at 8 and Ph.D. degrees from Clark Unisparks of inspiration that have order to give themselves a sense of
p.m. on Wednesday evening, March yersi~y. He beca~e an instructor
b
d rti
b ut
i
lly is I
I
t
8, under the auspices of the Amer- m hIStory at Ursmus in 1935, but
een a ng a 0
occas ona
I "belonging". The mpor ance and VARSITY CLUB MEN INITIATE ican Association of University Wo- later shifted his field of major
here.
I number of women students has int
The pageants u~ually consist of I creased steadily since then, and NEW ATTENDANCE REGULATION men.
s udy and work to political science.
pantomime wd dancing with ap- they have received recognition in
The Evansburg resident, men(Continued on page C)
propriate musical setting. Ideas can I almost every profession and vocaThe first meeting of the reorgan- tioned as a possible candidate for
be developed in other equally effec- ' tion.
ized Varsity Club was conducted by the governorship of PennsylvanIa, Boswell, Chandler To Take Sides
tlve ways with careful planning.
Urslnus women have become President Ron Landes last Thurs- will talk on "The Problems Facing In Debate on Economic Situation
Further information can be obtain- teachers, doctors, librarians, sclen- day. According to the new con- the Next Session of the Legislaed from Miss Maribelle Waldo, pro- tists, social' and religious workers- stitution, meetings will be held the ture."
The debating team and Tau Kapducer ot the pageant.
to mention only a few of the more second and fourth Thursday of Senator Wood, chairman of the pa Alpha, honorary debating fratMay Day, one of the leading outstanding fields. Dr. White de- each month at 12:30 p.m. in Bom- Montgomery County Republican ernity, will sponsor a debate on the
trllditlons at Ursinus College, is clared that our women graduates berger.
Committee since ~940, was elected question: Should the United Sthtes
also one ot the most important ac-I are noted for their initiative, amAll the members-they must have to the P.ennsylvama House of Rep- continue its present economic fortivlties given solely by the women bitton and success, and reminded varsity U's to be eligible-had to resentatlves in 1938. In the spring eign pOlicies?
students on the Ursinus campus. the freshmen women that it is sign a pledge of support for the of 1944 he was elected to the SenSpeakers . for the event will be
In the past, these gay and colorful their future accomplishments which club and willingness to attend four ate to fill the vacancy caused by Dr. James L. Boswell of the Ecoproductions have been popular will uphold the high standards of meetings per semester to be allow- the death of Senator Edmond. He nomics Department and Dr. Charles
successes. The co-operation of Ursinus alumnae.
. ed to attend the Varsity Club Ban- has been a member of the Senate L. Chandler of the Sociology Deevery woman student Is needed to In addition to, the main address, quet in May.
since .that time.
partment. The debate will take
continue a run of 8u~essful pa- the freshmen wpmen were welAmong - the matters discussed
Ursmus students are urged by place on Monday, March 13, at 8
leabt material.
(Continued on pap .)
(Continued on pap 6)
the AAUW to attend the affair.
p.m. In Bomberger Chapel.
Sally App

·
Y Cha ts T
U.S. Foreign Policy·
-----------H
- ReI··
Iglon Week Near
•

Senlors

ead Cast.
For "Dream Waltz",
Straus' MUSIC Show

. --

WAA Femmes Plan
Night-of Minstrelsy,
Comedy and Music

I

I

Thespians ·To Enter
"Junlor
· M·" T··
rIaIsl
For May Production

Dean's Men Capture
Bitter 110-97 Victory
Over Busy B-Listers

I
I

Miller Takes Leave
For Speaking Tour

Dr. White Narrates Color Day History;
Reviews Progress of Ursinus Women

March 14 To Close
'50 P ageant Contest

Women T Sponsor
Senator Wood Here
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EDITORIAL Economics To see 'I "Tony" Adds Italian
PACE·SETTERS?
Twenty-year Slump,
•
We are college students. We are
the "intelligent, forward-looking, Thanks To Roberts T0
UrSlnUS Dinin~
thinking individuals" who set the
pace for the rest of our generation.
We represent the group with the
zest and idealism needed to go
places and do things for a world
that seems doomed to destruction.
And isn't it almost a laugh?
Isn't it really ironic, that in actuality we are quite the gay crowd
of happy-go-lucky individuals who
place our emphasis on so many of
the things in life that have so little
lasting value? Recognize in us the
crowd which turns up its nose at
the charity drives for the world's
needy? Or the crowd which looks
with disdain at any forum or program that might make us think?
Or the individuals who think it's
smr.-rt to say we haven't opened a
book in weeks?
Perhaps this sounds like too
harsh a judgment, but let's take a
peak at a few campus scenes and
attitudes. On an evening when the
calendar called for a wrestling
match and a forum, several hundred students turned out for the
first event; barely fifty for the
second.
A recent polio campaign netted
$27; yet if each of us had contributed one very thin dime, the total
would have been over $90. When
the library is filled with people, it
is either because we are making a
last-minute attempt to do a monthold assignment, or else we want to
socialize. A student who devotes
more than two evenings a week to
lessons is soon known as a grind
or an eager beaver. And how many
of us search feverishly for that extra snap course to lighten the burden of too many studies?
Certainly no one expects us to be
long-faced peSSimists, weighted
down with the cares of the world
and everyone in it-but it wouldn't
do us any harm to open our eyes
wide enough to see beyond our own
selfish spheres of influence. Wouldn't it be wise if we tempered our
love of laughter and the social
whirl with the realization that
the serious side deserves more than
a back-!;eat in our college life?
-Joyce Derstine '50

/II

. . . _ P ,.,.~_JII

N~

C>~~

Sheppard
Miss Catherine Sheppard '47 was
graduated February 3, 1950, from
the Dickinson School of Law. The
graduating class consisted of fortyseven men and one woman.
Miss Sheppard is also a member
of Phi Delta Delta, Women's International Legal Fraternity, and
serves as an officer of the Central
Pennsylvania Chapter.
~

'" '"

.

'"

Lewis-Ancona
Mrs. Henry K. Ancona, Pottstown, announces the marriage of
her daughter, Emma Jane, to Mr.
Robert Mengel Lewis '49, on February 8 at the Christ Episcopal
Church, Pottstown.

'"

..

'" '"

I,

Forum Speaker Urges
To Verse,
Reconciliation of All People with Poets

CALENDAR

I

I

I

I

THE URSINUS WEEKLY
STAFF

EDITOR-IN -CHIEF
Betty Leeming '50
MANAGING EDITOR
Joyce Derstine '50

Fare

Last Friday afternoon ProfessOl'
Symons' one p.m. economics class
by Jack Young '51
If you think the spaghetti tastes touch to Ursinus meals.
was treated to a very enlightening
lecture by visiting professor of eco- I better .t~is s~m~ster, or the foods
Antonio, a small-town boy from
nomics, Dr. Howard F. Roberts are spIcler, It IS because Antonio Villa Santa Lucia de Provincia
('53). Dr. Roberts spoke on the Colameco has put his Italian Aquela in Italy, first learned to
"Theory of Rent and the Landcook in a hotel there. Tony worked
owner's Share of Our National InNEW CHEF
there for nothing till he finished
come" or "Why the American Bison
fourth grade. It was then that he
Is Fast Becoming Extinct in Montwent out to help his father supgomery County".
port the family of eight children.
The Professor, having just reIn 1913 our chef turned wanderer
turned from the Arctic Circle where
and went north to LeHavre, France,
he was studying the value of polar
where he was employed at the Cafe
ice in ginger ale, was suitably atRiveria. BV 1914 he had set sail
tired in a jaunty 75 pound bear
for this country, working his way
skin coat with contrasting black
across in the kitchen; but, as he
hat and white scarf, presented to
very emphatically states, "I had
him by the Walrus Hunters' Union,
a passport and was no hide-away!"
Local 569. He was accompanied by
In the three years before the
is new valet, Gerald B. Donahue,
United States entered World War I,
Esq., an Oxford graduate found I
Tony became an itinerant worker,
finding employment at all kinds of
working in Dream's Rendezvous.
Dr. Roberts answered questions I
eating places. By 1917, he was
proposed by various students inboth an experienced butcher and
cluding Mr. Symons, who was en- I
a broiler and roast cook.
lightened (one way or another) by
Small wonder that he became a
the lucid explanations of the fammess sergeant during his military
ous professor. Various subversive
career!
(Incidentally, he was
elements, led by Mr. Raymond
wounded three times at the battle
Rauenzahn, attempted to disrupt
of the Argonne.)
the lecture, but were beaten into
Five years later Tony took to wife
submission by the clever tongue
Antoinette Ponzano and for the
of Professor Roberts and the heavy
next three years settled down to
blackjack wielded by Mr. Donahue.
one job in Beach Haven, New
The class closed with students
Antonio Colameco
"Jers," where he worked until the
carrying Dr. Roberts triumphantly I
depression came along.
out of the classroom on their
During the low depression years
Tony was his own boss at an eatshoulders with shouts of "Bravo, doctor has promised to return at ing place in Wilmington, Delaware.
Huzzah, and Let's Take the Mar- some future date.
Says Tony, "There was no depress
ines out of Nicaragua." Tne good
Silly you say? Positively!
for me!" Until 1949 .Tony worked
in various parts of New Jersey, finally coming to Philadelphia then
Retur~
where he was working before he
came to Ursinus.
Antonio has two children, Francis Ogowitz, who graduated from
On Wednesday evening the Ur- I too many professors of poetry do Penn State and is now married, and
sinus College Forum presented Mr. not make clear to the student ex- Bernard, who is studying accountEdward Davison, dean of Washing- actly what it is that he is studying. ing at a small school in Ohio.
At the present time Mr. and Mrs.
ton and Jefferson College, who dis- The poetry student must realize
cussed poetry in any person's life. what part poetry plays in the life Colameco are living in Cape May,
Mr. Davison claimed that today of man rather than try to define New Jersey, although Tony is able
to get home only once a week.
the term itself.
In talking of his experiences as
The speaker went on to say that
many poets have attempted to de- a chef, Tony states, "I always like to
fine poetry by way of actual illus- play with the food!" However, judgMONDAY, FEBRUARY 20
trations and instances. However, ing from the size of the man, we'd
Y Cabinet Meeting, 4:15 p.m.
one definition offered by a teacher say he's not exactly averse to eatCub and Key, 8 p.m., Lib.
of his pleased Davison. This was ing it, too.
Ohern. Soc., 7:15 p.m., S12
that "poetry is the kind of thing
Newman Club, 6:45 p.m., st.
that the poets have written."
CANNED CORN
Eleanor's
Mr. Davison advised that the best
Government prof: "Why the quoway to read poetry is to read it tations on the quiz paper?"
Weekly, 6:30 p.m., Bomb.
Sigma Rho, 10 p.m., Freeland
aloud. In his youth Davison recited
Honest Sophomore: "Courtesy to
Lantern, 4 p.m., rm. 5
poetry aloud in his home. He did the man on my left."
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
not understand it all but claims
-The Daily Texan
Debating Club, 12: 30 p.m., rm. 7 that the best poetry is never com• • • • •
pletely understood.
Overheard at a dance: "Does my
Chess Club, 8 p.m., Rec. Center
Pre-Legal Soc., 6:30 p.m., rm. 6
Mr. Davison also claimed that gown look as though it were falling
Wrestling, Swarthmore, home
poetry should have emotional drive. 'off my shoulders?"
Pre-Med. Soc., 7 p.m., S12
It should "move, evoke, provoke and
"Naw, let's dance."
Girls' basketball, Rosemont,
touch the mind."
"I'm sorry-but I must go and
4 p.m., home
In addition, the speaker express- rearrange it-it's supposed to look
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22
ed his opinion about several par- that way."
ticular poets. He spoke of Robert .
-University of Texas
Y Fireside Chats, 6: 45 p.m.
Judiciary Bd., 5 p.m., Shreiner
Frost as one of the best, called
• '" '" • •
Beta Sig., 6:45 p.m., Freeland
IEdna Millay a "youthful Byron,"
Teacher: "Now, Johnny, if I lay
Basketball, Haverford, home
and rated T.S. Eliot as one of the three eggs over here and five here,
German Club, 8:15 p.m., Lib.
I gr~atest influences on modern Am- how many will I have?"
Spanish Club, 8:15, rm. 8
enca.
Johnny: "Frankly, Teacher, I
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 23
He thinks the appreciation of don't think you can do it."
Musical o~gan., 6:30 p.m., Bomb. Milto~ to be an achi~vement that
Sororities, 6:30 p.m., Bomb.
ofte~tImes accompames t~e comSwimming, Penn, away
pletlOn of 3: college educ.atlOn.
Badminton JV, Rosemont, 4 p.m.,
Mr. !>aVlSon emphas!zed that
Norristown
home
poetry IS not for a speCIal class of

Magaziner-Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson, Germantown, announce the engagement of their daughter, Ruth '51,
to Mr. Robert Magaziner, son of Dr.
William Magaziner, of Philadelphia.
Debate, Lehigh, 7:30 p.m., Bomb. people set apart from and over the
Miss Wilson is a member of Phi
masses. It IS for all people to enjoy, since all people feel the same
Alpha Psi sorority. Mr. Magaziner F~IDAY, FEBRY ARY 24
Ho~ror, Inc., 8-11 p.m., T-G.
emotions in similar situations.
is a Freshman at Temple Medical
MO~Ie, You Were Meant for Me,
The speaker concluded by saying
School.
'" '" • •
6 .45, S12
that the new criticism in the uniTretten
I SATURD.AY, FEBRUARY 25
I versity graduate schools has had
Dr. and Mrs. Gene Tretten reWrestlmg, PMC, away
bad effects, forcing the poets away
cently announced the birth of a
B~k~tball, Drexel, home
from the people. Our problem is
son. Mrs. Tretten, the former
Grrls basketball, Penn, away
now to reunite the poets and the
Katherine Harmer, was graduated SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26
p~ople, "for woe be to those who
in '46.
Vespers, 6 p.m., Chapel
forget the poet."

EDITORIAL

Zest

SPORTS EDITOR
George Saurman '50

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
SPORTS ASSISTANT
Nancy Bare '51
Bob Gehman '50
VVillard VVetzel '51
Bob Rosenberger '51
NEWS STAFF - Sally App '50, Suzanne Deitz '51,
Mary Ruth Muffley '50, Barbara Crawford '52,
Jean Frederick '50, Joanne Kuehn' '52, Anne
Hughes '50, Ramona Keesey '51, Jane Gulick
'53, Marilyn Jean Miller '51, Betty Rinear '53,
Richard Hector '53, Gretchen Showalter '53,
Joanne NoIt '53, Thelma Lindberg '51, Dorothy.
Dietrich '51, Dolores DeSola '53, Bob Herber '51
ALUMNI-SOCIETY EDITOR-Dorothy Garris '51

FEATURE STAFF - Jeanne Stewart '52, Fred
Nicholls '50, Jack Young '51, Clara Hamm '52,
Jane Hartzel' '52, Emile Schmidt '51, Sally
Canan '53, DOris Fite '52
SPORTS STAFF - Joanne Duncan '50, Ray
MacQueen '50, Richard Hanna '50, Jean Heron
'51, Ralph Ziegler '51, Nels Fellman '52, BtU
HeUTerich '51, Don Stauffer '51, Jean Ledy
'52, Ed Klein '52, Roy Foster '51, Ford Bothwell '51.
PHOTOGRAPHER - - - - - Dick Johnson '50
BUSINESS STAFF
BUSINESS MANAGER - - - Fred Geiger '51
CIRCULATION MANAGER - - Jean Rinear '51
CIRCULATION ASSISTANTS - Beverly Tuttle
'51, Harry Markley '52, Effie Siegfried '51,
Marilyn Joyce Miller '51
i-:ntered December 19, 190:!, at Collegeville, Pa .• as second
Class Maller. under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879
Term!!: $2.00 JPer Year; Si~gle Cople8, 6 Ce~8_
Member ot Intercollegiate Newspaper A88oclatlon of the
Middle AtlanUQ State.

NOR R I S

Campus
Briefs
Chess Club
The largest chess match of the
winter was held with the Lansdale
club in Rec Center on January 10
with nine players on a side. John
Manning, Wes Johnson, "Myk"
Saporoschenko and Dave Hallstrom won for Ursinus, while Van
Gobes gained a draw.
The four matches played this
winter with this club have resulted
in two wins and two ties. The
play-off is scheduled for February
21.

· '" . .

'"

Chem Society
The Beardwood Chemical Society
will hold a meeting this evening at
7: 15 in S12. R. D. Sturgis, professor of chemistry, will address the
groups on the subject of graduate
school and opportunities in teaching and industry.

· ...
'"

I.R.C.
Four members of the International Relations club-George Gazonas '50, president; Glenn George
'50, Robert Herber '51, and Steve
Nemphos '53-attended the model
United Nations Atomic Energy
Commission session at Haverford
College last Friday evening.
The Ursinus delegation represented the Philippine nation at the
conference sponsored by the World
Council of Philadelphia.

· ...
'"

Contest VVinner
In the February week of the
Chesterfield contest James Johnson '51 was named winner.
Starting today the contest is
open to all students whose birthdays are in March. Entries should
be placed in the box in room 13,
Bomberger.

Men's Rushing Ends
(Continued trom page

1)

ville. Demas journeyed with their
guests to Harmon Villa; Sigma Rho
entertained at the home of Jack
Arthur.

Hardings Announce Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Harding
announce the birth of a daughter,
Nancy Elaine, on December 24.
Mrs. Harding, the former Mary
Alice Lord, was a member of the
class of '41.

LANDES MOTOR CO.
FORD SALES and SERVICE
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.

FISHLOCK'S·

Radio

«Television

Sales & Service
216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE.
Phone: Collegeville 6021

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

Students •••

MONDAY

ENERAL"
"THE INSPECTOR G
with DANNY KAYE
TUES., VVED. & THURS.
OLIVIA de HAVILAND
and MONTGOMERY CLIFT
- in-

"THE HEIRESS"

USUALLY YOU CAN GET
WHAT YOU DESIRE
AT THE

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
5TH & MAIN STREET
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager

FRIDAY, SATURDAY Contlnuou

"ON THE TOWN"
with GENE KELLY

GRAND
Norriatown
TODAY & TUESDAY

"A DANGEROUS PROFESSION"
with GEORGE RAFT
WED. " THURS.

"ROUGHSHOD"
with ROBERT 'STERLING
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

NOW OPEN!

STAR
BARBER SHOP
Wagner Building
3 Fifth A,enue
Colle,.,III.
'The Father " Son Barber Shop'

"HOLIDAY AFfAIR"
with ROBERT MITCHUM

Visit us for good grooming.
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Derrites Formulate
Unique Mental Law
As' Result of Finals

'51 ers' Harmon'y To Vie
With Co lege FOllrsomes

by Willard Wetzel '51

DERR HALL, February 20- UrsInus Press-One of the most frui t ful results of the last semester here
at Ursinus college was revealed today when two eminent paranoics
announced the formation of an important law.
The investigation that led to the
development of the WildasinWetzel Law of Dynamic Transference grew out of the period of derangement that followed in the
wake of last semester's mid-term
examinations. It progressed through the usual stages involved in
the development of a law, nerverae kingly advancing from hypothesis through theory to law.
Satisfied that it has been sufficiently verified during the recent
period of final exams, the inventors have now released The Law,
which states: "EvtU'ything that is
either omitted or forgotten by the
student during preparation for an
examination is transferred by a
means similar to mental telepathy
to the mind of the professor of the
course, who then inevitably includes it in the test."
Follows History Exam
The hypothesis was first revealed to the two progenitors of The
Law when they returned to their
room after a history mid-semester
exam, certain they had flunked and
sure that "some of those brief nates
were not in the assigned reading."
Investigation revealed that the
brief notes were in the reading
after all; and it was at this time
that the revelation occurred. Like
a thought out of nowhere came the
realization that what might have
happened was that the vel'y little
knowledge of history which had inadvertently escaped them was
transferred to the mind of the
professor by mental telepathy . This
seemed so incredibly plausible but the careful social scientists
were not yet satisfied.
La.w Proof.-Positive
They put the hypothesis into the
back of their heads to keep it there
until they .could apply further tests
to it after the next exam the following day. When the same thing
occurred the next morning to both
of them in different tests, they
"just knew" that their ' hypotheSis
must be true. But, like good social
scientists, they were still not satisfied, or willing to reveal their discovery. They continued their nerveracking investigation on the many
subsequent mid-term exams, and
, finally decided that they now had
sufficient evidence to warrant calling ~t a theory.
Final examinations led them to
pronounce it a law, and the W-W
Law of Dynamic Transference had
at last become a reality. The crowning experiences occurred during a
French and a Greek final. In the
third section of the French exam,
and the flfth part of tl1e Greek
test, the truth of The Law was
"indelibly inked" on the minds of
the originators.
Chops - Sea Food
Platters Sandwiches

The '51ers - those four barber- I eluded a medley of World War I
shop specialists-Don "Duckums" songs, a semi-classical piece, and
Donahue, Buck Ross, Russ Fisher several barbershop numbers. As
and Russ Lord - will hop into Donahue (or shall we say "DuckBuck's station wagon (a Willy's urns") says, "We don't expect to win,
Jeepster) on Saturday, March 4, but the experience of competing
bound for the Penn-Sheraton against those other schooLS will be
, Hotel in Philadelphia and the an- good." Contest winners will sing in
nual quartet contest sponsored by the annual Spring Music Festival
the University Glee Club of Penn- held at Robin Hood Dell.
sylvania.
Another important engi'gement
. Approximately_six hundred music I for the '51ers will be their appearlovel's <including Mr. and Mrs. ance toward the end of March at
Donald Helfferich and Dr. Philip) Atlantic City under the name Urwill be at the Penn-Sheraton at 8 sinus College Quartet. The S.P.B.
p.m. to hear the various quartets, Q.A. (Society for the Preservation
I all of which represent schools on of Barbershop Quartets in Amerthe eastern seaboard, such as Yale, ica) sponsors Barbershop Quartet
Harvard, Princeton, Swarthmore, Nite at the Hotel Ambassador each
and, ot course, Ursinus.
Monday evening. Leading four Among their selections for the somes are chosen to sing as guest
contest the four vocalizers have in- artists.

I
II

I

For Eleven Years
Ursihus men h av!! h ad Claude
cut t heIr h air

CLAUDE'S BARBER S HO P
313 Main St reet
" Going to the horror show Friday, Mr. Bones?"
"If the spirit moves me!"

Closed Wednesday afternoons

3 miles west of Collegevllle
Route 422
Limerick, Pa.
Open 24 hIs. a day. Booth service

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main St reet
. Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
Ion a C. Schatz

AilljfJ, 8illReyhIJ/t/s, O;"OIJ JfO
Pil()f-P,()TeSSIJ" Ii$. Ai,",eel

~

~~"~~
;ft

.,,.... =-.•"",, .,,

steaks -

LIM' E RIC K DIN E R

Knitting Supplies - Glassware
Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

Bill was an all-round athlete. He chose
football as his favorite sport, made the
varsity teams at Pomona Junior College
and also at the University of Oregon ..

A Theta Chi, Bill enjoyed campus social
life. Found that it eased the pressure of
rugged athletics and his heavy study
schedule in Personnel Management.

Upon graduation, Bill chose a future in
the Air Force. H e " fl ew" his first Link
trainer as an Aviation Cadet in 1940. By
M arch, 1941, he had won his pilot wings.

The 1st Observation Squadron, Fort
Riley, Kansas was Lieuten~nt Reynolds'
first assignment. While there he met the
future Mrs. · Reynolds. They married a
year later and now have two fine sons.

The Squadron moved to Panama, then
to the Pacific. Bill advanced from pilot
to operations officer to squadron commander. He came home a Major and
qualified for a Regular .Commission.

Recently commended fo r peacetime work
- organizing and improving instruction
techniques-Major R ey nolds, a "PilotProfessor" , looks forward to a long and
gainful career in t he U. S. Air Force.

OFFICIAL CLEANERS

FOR URSINUS COLLEGE
- AGENTSBlll Myers & Jim Duncan

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
339 MAIN STREET

Towing - Calso Gas - Auto RepaJrs

WILL'S SERVICE STATION
F. Willis DeWane
Main st. & Third Ave.
CollegevlIle, Pa.
Phone 2641

w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
COAL,

LUMBER

and

If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 26Y2,
. with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the
U. S. Air Forc~. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities, Watch for them. You may also get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Att: Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, Do' C.

U.
PhOD8: eollegevllle 4641

S.

AIR

fORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!
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Bel es Down -A lb rIg
To League Leaders·
,F
· rs t
1-0 3 8 - 31
Forsyth Gets Honor 0

PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Atlantic Gas & Oils -

·

Bruins YIeld 65-49

1

by Ed Klein '52
The University of Delaware
thumped the courtmen of Ursinus
65-49 last Wednesday night at the
Blue Hens' Field Armory at Newark, Delaware.
The Delaware rooters watched
their charges take an early 13-4
lead, ripen it into a 43-23 halftime
margin, and then continue to hold
1 this lead through the remainder of
the game. Ursinus never gained
the lead from the opening to the
final whistle. It was Delaware's
fifth victory against one loss, while
Ursinus lost their seventh consecutive league game. Delaware is currently leading the Middle Atlantic
League.
Forsyth Honored
Ursinus' captain Bill Forsyth,
who was named "Player of the
Week" by the Philadelphia sports
writers was the game's leading
Bl'Uin Captain, Bill Forsyth,
scorer, 'heading the parade with 22
picked by sports writers
points on 10 field goals and 2 fouls
out of 3. Don Young was next high
for the Bears as he netted 10 counters. Delaware has shared their
scoring among t heir five starters
every game and this one was no
Last Monday the badminton exception, with four of the five
team travelled to Philadelphia to hoopsters hitting double figures.
play the Penn JV squad. The host- Paul u tt with 16, big Jim Kruzinesses proved to be more skillful ski with 14, Don Buechele with 13,
and swept the match 5-0.
and John DeGasperis with 10 were
Two of the matches were drawn the consistent scorers and controlout to three sets. Sally Lumis, an lers of the backboards.
Ursinus Freshman, took the first
Delaware Pulls Ahead
set from her opponent, Cynthia
The game started slowly and with
Shaults, 1-11, but Miss Shaults won five minutes of play gone the score
the next two sets, 11-6, 11-4, to was only 4-4. But then Delaware
score a victory.
poured in 9 straight pOints before
Janice Christian and Marge Jus- Forsyth tallied on a field goal,
tice forced their two opponents to making it 13-6. Again Delaware
play three sets also. The Ursinus came on with a rush, netting 12
coeds dropped a very close first set points to Ursin us' 3, and ex.tend~ng
and then went on to clinch the their margin to 25-9. At thIS pomt,
second, but again the prowess of near the end of the half, Delaw~re
the Penn girls enabled them to sent in its second team, and both
take t he third set and win the squads began hitting. The half
match.
ended 43-23, with a 20 point mar1st Singles- Ruth Woll (P) defeat- gin for Delaware.
ed Jeanne Daniels (U) 11-4, 11-7.
The second half was played on
2nd Singles-Nancy Groseclose (P) more even terms and the Bruins
defeated Pat Pattison (U) 11-6, actually outscored Delaware by
11-6.
four points. But it was not enough,
3rd Singles-Cynthia Shaults (U) as they went down to defeat 65-49.
defeated Sally Lumis (U) 1-11,

I

Second Loss Comes
To Badminton Team

Tuesday the Ursinus girls' basket- I game.. ~lthough the scoring was
ball team travelled to Reading to well dIStrIbuted, Janet Vart was top
.
scorer with twelve counters.
defeat the AlbrIght College squad
This was the opening contest for
the junior varsity, which plays a
by a 38-31 score.
The lead see-sawed back and nine game schedule.
forth for the first two quarters, Ursinus (38)
F .G. F. Pts.
with Albright holding a one-point Spencer, forward .......... 1 12 25
advantage at half time.
The Hitchner, forward ........ 0
0
0
Belles then took command in the Nesbitt, forward ............ 1
1
3
final periods and increased their Rittenhouse, forward .. 0
0
0
commanding margin to seven Vadner, forward ............ 2
4 10
points by the final whistle.
Hooper,. forward ............ 0
0
0
The Ursinus squad showed a definite improvement over their openTotals ........................ 4 17 38
er with East Stroudsburg. MarguerGuards : Boyd, Parent, Evans,
ite Spencer was high scorer with Keyser.
25 points. The forwards' accurate Albright
F.G.
P~i
passing and cutting paved the way
Totals ........................ 5
for many baskets, while the great ===============
number of blocks and interceptions EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
on the part of the guards held the
Lots of mileage left in your old
Albright forwards to 31 pOints.
To make the day complete for
shoes--have them repaired at
Ursinus the jlmior varsity squad
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
defeated the Albright junior var(Opposite American store)
sity 34-19. The Bearettes led their
Collegeville
opponents from the start of the Main Street

i3

Lee Tires -

WOLF ATLANTIC SERVICE
Lloyd L. Wolf, Prop.
460 Main st.,
Collegeville
Phone 2371

I===============
Eat Br-eakjast
-

at -

"THE BAKERY"
Collegeville
473 Main Street

QUiNNIES LUNCHEONETTE
Fountain Service Tasty Sandwiches
Platters
Juke Box Dancing TV
Ridge Pike
( 1 mi. E. Collegeville)
Open til 1 a.m.-Fri, !,at, Sun. til 2

"BILL'S" SERVICE STATION
Behind the Diner on Rt. 29

IFOR

I

COLLEGE STUDi:NTS ONLY
$1-06 worth of ga.s for $1:00
$.05 oft' on every quart of oil and
Pyrol Anti-Free2e $.25 Quart

11-6, 11-4.

1st Doubles-Sally Landers and 2nd Doubles--Joan Hartzman and
Pat Olsen defeated Janice ReinJeanette Selky (P) defeated Janbrecht and Sally Canan 15-11,
ice Christian and Marge Justice
15-4.
(U) 15-13, 10-15, 15-9.

WITH

S~IOKERS

WHO KNOW••• IT'S

In Fayetteville, Arkansas, there is
always a friendly gathering of
University of Arkansas students at

J

as in college campus haunts everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps
make these gel-to-geLhers something
to remember. As a refre hing pause
from the study grind, or on a Saturday-night date-Coke belong$_

~ ¢Plus l~

. . . StateTax

AJk Jor il eithfr way . .. both
trade-maries mean the same thing.

BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE PHILADELPmA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

J

the Student Union Building. And,

Lubrication

Exide Batteries

Ye_, Camel_ are SO MILD that in a coastto-coast te t of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camels-and only Camels-for
30 con ecutive days, noted throat specialists,
making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE t::ASE 011' TBBOAT
IRRITATlO~ due to _.okID' t::AHELS!

--,~. .,,1
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ILassies Lose 37-26; Courlmen Divide Tills
Rally Gives Margin
To Immacillata Gals Over BJiSY Week -end

A MA,TTER OF TIME

Immaculata College handed the
.... .
Ursin us girls' basketball team their Bears Go Wild In Indian Skirmish Young Garners 29 Points In Vain
second defeat of the season Friday As Forsyth Hits 29 Young 20
As Elizabethtown Wins 82·69
evening. However, the 37-26 final
___ '
score is a p~o~ indication of. t~e
The
victory-starved
Bruins
Ursinus' heightless quintet snapIkeen competItIOn that was eXhlblt- , latched on to their third victory of ped a short one-game winning
led..
the campaign Friday evening, as streak Saturday night, succumbing
Ursinus dominated the play dur- they ambushed the Indians from to a rangy Elizabethtown team 82ing the second !Vl d third quarters, Juniata 83-68. The Bears employed 69. Playing on E-town's midget
and it was not until the fourth a scorching fast break that sent fioor, the Bears clung tenaCiously
quarter that Im~aculata was able the waniors running to their res- to their sharp shooting opponents
to surge ahead wlth the necessary ervation.
the entire game, but couldn't overwinning baskets.
c t ' B'll F . th
. take the tall Blue and White five.
In the early part of the game the
ap. am I. OlSY
once agam
Ursin us forwards had some difficul- esta~llshed hmiself a~ t~e top
Don Young played brilliantly for
ty in getting through Immaculata's sC~l'lng threat by reglstermg 29 the Bears, intercepting passes,
. h
the second quar- pomts. Don Young countered 20 setting up plays, and amassing a
.
zone,
owever,
. t mos t 0 f th em commg
tel' started,
theyasbegan to find op- pom~,
on a t0tal 0 f 29 coun t ers, h'IS b es t conHeavyweight Bill Helfferich shown here seconds before the deciding
enings. Nancy Vadner was high Jumpmg . push shot. Ulsh was the tribution of the year. Led by Young,
pin which gave Ursin us their 16-14 win ovel' Drexel.
scorer for the Belles with 13 points. only Indlan that was able to pene- the courtmen employed a pressing
The guards played well; Captain tr~te the Bear defen.se succes.sfully. defense and a slam-bang fast· break
Mary Evans did a commendable HIS efforts netted hIm 28 pomts.
which was seriously hampered by
job guarding Immaculata's star .After K?rody . opened the game the close quarters.
forward, Mary Frank. A sure shot WIth a tWIn-pomter, Bronson and
With Bob Foster fronting the atif left unguarded for a second, Cap- F?rsyth countered with lay-ups to. tack, the hometowners jumped to
tain Frank has been a scoring glve the Bears a lead that they a 21-17 lead by the end of the first
threat to opposing teams for sev- never relinquished. With Forsyth quarter and threatened to turn the
eral seasons.
setting the pace, Seeder's m.en shot game into a rout in the second
The Ursinus' junior varsity gain- to a 10-3 lead. Then, findmg the period. However, with less than a
ed their second straight win by inside tied up, they moved to the minute to play until the half, the
Bruin Matmen Decision Fords Grunt and Groaners Beat Drexel; defeating the Immaculata junior outside where Don Young and For- alert Bears capitalized on several
varsity 40'-14. Joan Hitchner, drop- s~th jumped in long set shots to E-town miscues and netted eight
To Add Tenth Victory to List Winning Streak Jumps to Nine ped in 14 points, but the remainder ~lden the ~ap at 22-6. In the mean- points to narrow the count 40-38.
of the scoring was well distributed tIme CondIe, ~ronson and company
The third quarter followed the
by Roy Foster '51
by Nels Fellman '52
among the other Ursinus forwards. were controllmg both back boards. pattern of the first two, with the
The Bears won their fifth match
The Ursinus College wrestling
Wednesday the Belles will meet
Midw~y thro~gh the first half Bears i!railing by several points and
of the season and extended their squad registered its ninth straight Rosemont here in Collegeville for. the IndIans rallIed around Ulsh to neither team being able to get a
victory streak to ten over a period mat triumph with a 16-14 victory their fourth game.
pull up to 29-15, and again just be- winning attack underway. The
of two years by defeating a strong over Drexel in Collegeville last Ursinus
F.G. F. Pts. fore the half at 39-32. Forsyth quarter ended 59-56. As the final
Haverford squad 19-11 last Satur- Wednesday night. Drexel, who won Spencer, forward ........ 0
5 10 scored a sensational set shot from period started the Bruin's defense
day on the losers' mats.
only two matches in five attempts, Nesbitt, forward ............ 0
0
0 midcourt, seconds before the buz- faltered and a fresh platoon of
In the initial bout Loren Zim- gave the Bruins a scare, for the Rittenhouse, forward .. 1
1
3 zer to make it 41-32 at halftime.
Blue and White iced the game with
merman won by default over Harry vic~or was not determine.d until Vadner, forward .......... 3
5 13
Bill Myers and Ed Klein took up a ten point flurry.
Bair. Zimmerman was ahead by Bill Helfferich pinned his man in Evans, guard ................ 0
0
0 the scoring roles early in the secReliable Bill Forsyth garnered 16
6-2 when Bair developed shoulder 1 :26 of the second period of the Keyser, guard ................ 0
0
0 ond half as the Bruins maintained points and Mac Condie contributtrouble and had to retire.
final bout.
Boyd, guard .................... 0
0
0 their ten point lead. Never did ed 13 counters for the Bears. A
Game but inexperienced French
The locals entered the last match
Juniata get closer than eight points. bright spot in the locals performYoungman, who had replaced Jim on the light end of a 14-11 score.
Totals ........................ 4 11 26 Klein and Young made sensational ance was their accuracy at the
Hartman in the 128 pound class, Only a pin w~)Uld enable the Bears
passes that completely bewildered free throw line, swishing 21 out of
found his opponent John Dodge too to hold together their long string
the Braves.
27 attempted.
strong and was decisioned 6-1.
of victories; the crowd knew it, the
With eight minutes left in the ===:::;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;====
Dick Gellmen, surprising young team knew it, and Helfferich knew
game the Indians began to whoop
136 pounder, fashioned the first pin it. Big Bill finally caught his opit up, but S'e eders inserted un- Forsyth, widened the margin until
of the match against Bob Atkinson. ponent, Kim Billing, with a barheralded Ted Chantler. His efforts, the final whistle sounded with the
He conquered his man with a arm body press in the second frame
along with those of Young and score 83-69.
and
provided
the
winning
margin.
After
thrashing
Delaware
earlier
double bar in 6: 50 to put Ursinus
Drexel Takes Early Lead
in the week, the Ursinus JV basketahead lO-3.
The visitors jumped off to an 11- ball team dropped two contests to
HOLD THAT POSE 1
The always colorful and aggressive Ted Miller followed with a 2-0 o lead by winning f the first three Juniata and Elizabethtown over
Miller the week-end on successive nights.
decision over Gouvernor Cadwal- matches; however, Ted
started the hometown rally by win- . Po~r foul shooting (14 converslader in the 145 pound bracket.
Then the Fords' Ian Walker pull- ning a 10-2 decision. Captain Bill IOns l~ 34 attempts) and a slow
ed the surprise of the day when he Turner then pinned Al Mathews start .m the second half were recombined a half nelson and body with a reverse bar-arm body press sp~nslble for the 68-50 .loss at
press to pin Captain Bill Turner to add five points. Galey Chandler, I El1zab.ethtown Saturday .mght . .
Jumata edged the j~mor varSIty
with two seconds remaining in the who was twice robbed of a pin by
bout. Turner had held a point ad- the buzzer, tied the score at 11 a!l squad 55-53 Friday mght o~ the
with a 10-0 victory.
home court as ~ob Swett splIt the
vantage at the time.
Gene Pascucci, visibly weakened cords for 20 pomts. On Wednesd~y
Galey Chandler, wrestling at 165,
bettered Lee Harper 7-4, after by the strain to meet his weight, I the Cubs racked up their only wm
which wiry. Frank Schiesser suc- lost his bout by decision, yielding . Of. th~ week over Delaware 47-26 at
cumbed to Haverford's veteran three pOints. The stage was thus set WIlmington. _ __
for Helfferich, who came through
Phil Maroney 9-5.
At Elizabethto.wn
ts
To round out the day the losers' in the "clutch."
I
. f
F.G. F. P .
captain, Bill Rodewald,. the 175
Only three obstac es remain or Devlin .............................. 4
6
14
pounder turned heavyweIght, dr.op~~~kB~~:Sir~~~~~~~~ef~r~:~~%i;~;
Reifeis
..............................
0
1
1
ped a 4-0 decision to Bill Helffench.
3 11
Helfferich was never in danger as in the Middle Atlantic Champion- Cohen .............................. 4
0 1~
his opponent stalled for nine min- ships held at the UniverSity of , Sare .................................. 0
Delaware on March 3 and 4.
S",,:,ett ................................ 4
2
utes.
0
4
.
WIlson .. ....................... ..... 2
Before the main event, a fourSummanes: 3
2
8
man JV squad edged Haverford's 121 pound-AI Link (D) decisioned Wenner ........................... .
Warren Zimmerman (U), 8-4.. Jones ................................ 0
0
0
Captain Pat Pattison in the midst of a running half twist.
juniors 10-8. Bob Meckelnberg and
128 pound-Charles Vincent (D) Lampeter ........................ 1
0
2
Bob Mitchell turned in pins.
pinned French Youngman (U) in
ls
18 14 50
Summary
1: 57 of the second period.
Tota .................... ..
121-Zimmerman, U., won by de- 136 pound-Dan Morrison (D) deAt Juniata.
fault over Bair, H,
cisioned Dick Gellman (U), 6-0.
F.G. F. Pts.
12~Dodge, H., decisioned Young145 pound-Ted Miller (U) decis- Devlin .............................. 1
1
3
man, U., 6-1.
Lou Clark (D), 10-2.
Reifeis .............................. ·0
2
2
136-Gellman, U., pinned Atkinson, 155ioned
pound-Bill Turner (U) pinned Jones ................................ 0
0
o
H., in 6:50.
.
AI Mathews (D) in 2:30 of the Cohen ................................ 2
1
5
145-Miller, U., decisioned Cadwalthird period,
Sare .................................. 0
0
o
1
lader, H., 2-0.
6 20
The Ursinus mermaids suffered gainer layout. Ursinus' Captain,
155-Walker, H., pinned Turner, U., 165 pound-Galey Chandler (U) de- swett ................................ 7
0
cisioned Grant Garsner (D), 10-0. Wilson .............................. 0
o their first defeat of the year last Pat Pattison, also perform.ed skillin 8:58.
175 pound-Bob McCrump (D) de- Wenner ............................ 5
1 11 Wednesday at the hands of a strong fully and was rewarded with sec165-Chandler, U., decisioned Har0
cisioned Gene Pascucci (U), 8-0. Mewing ......... .......... ......... 0
o Swarthmore team at the Norris- and place.
per, H., 7-4.
(U) Valerio ............................ 4 3
1
7 town Y. The final score was 38-19. 40 yard freestyle: 1, Smith (S); 2,
175-Maroney, H., decisioned SCh- Unlimited-Bill Helft'erich
pinned Kim Billing (D) in 1 :26 Lampeter .......................... 1
3
5 This defeat gives the squad a 1-1
Marzahl (U); 3, Thompson (S)'
iesser, U., 9-5.
of the second period.
- record with five meets remaining.
25.4.
Unlimited-Helfferich, U., decisionTotals .................... 19 15 53
From the beginning the Swarth- 40 yard Back: 1, Penfield (S); 2,
ed Rodewald, H., 4-0.
more swimmers showed their speed
McClellan (S); 3, Grauch (U).
At Wilmington
and skill. In the freestyle event the
28.3.
F.G,
F.
POTrSTOWN
COLLEGEVILLE
Devlin .............................. 3
4 ~o visitors took first and third places, 40 yard Breast: 1, Compton (U); 2,
1 while Anne Marzahl came in secCrookston (S); 3, Morvel (S). 30.8.
- WED. THRU SAT.-·
Sare .................................. 0
1
o
ond. Margaret Penfield, Swarth- 60 yard Medley: 1, Swarthmore
NATIONAL BANK
Jones
................................
0
0
ERROL FLYNN
2 more, had no trouble winning the
(McClellan, Morvel, Thompson).
0
Reifeis .............................. 1
Collegevllle
-in 38.4.
Swett ................................ 5
3 13 ~~ckstrok; ev:nt, :U\~he racel for
3
e num er wo er
was c ose. 160 yard Freestyle Relay: 1, Sw"MONTANA"
Wilson .............................. 1
1
2 However, Swarthmore also took
arthmore
(Smith,
Penfield,
Cohen
..............................
1
0
A. W. Z I M MER MAN'S
o
this and Urslnus' Marge Grauch
Crookston, McClellan). 1.39.3:,
Lampeter
........................
0
0
- STARTS SUNDAY Diving: 1, Morvel (S); 2, PattISon
Wenner ........................... ; 5
0 10 had to settle for third.
JEWELRY STORE
"INTRUDER IN THE DUST" Valerio ...................... :....... 1 4 6 Freshman Joan Compton provid- (U); 3, Adams (S). Winners
ed the 'only first place victory for
points 138.
339 Main st., Collegeville
-andTotals ...................... 17 13 47 Ursinus by clinching first place in
The JV mermaids dropped the
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING
"TENSION" .
the forty yard breaststroke event. initial contest of their four-meet

I

Bruin Grapplers Continue
Long Undefeated Record

Jayvees Drop Two
After Delaware Win

I

I
I

I

Gamet Gets 38-19 Victory
Over Ursinus Tank Tearn

STRAND

I

"J'OOD FOR AlA.: TIMES"

"Everything tor the table"

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain

RAFFEO'S FOOD MA~KET

Main street

Trappe; Pa.

ClOled all da.y Monda.y

502 MAIN STREET
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone.: 6071 or 9381

FROM A SNACK

Swarthmore's aggregation swept
the medley relay race and the 160
TO A FULL COURSE DINNER
yard freestyle relay. This left only
the diving contest.
RAHNS GRILLE
First place 'in this event went to
Phone CoIl. 2555
Television
Jlll Morrel, Middle Atlantic Diving
Closed Mon. Open Sat. 'til 2 a.m. Champion, who displayed her excellence in the optional dive, half

schedule last Wednesday at home.
This meet was run alternately with
the varsity events. Swarthmore accumulated 42 points to Ursinus' 15.
Dorothy Garris, Marie Linder,
Myrna McGrath, and Ruth Reed
were the only girls who placed in
this contest.
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MARCH OF DIMES RECEIVES MEISTERSINGERS GROUP SINGS I
POOR CAMPUS TOTAL OF $21 IN LEBANON AND SPRINGFIELD
The 1950 March of Dimes campaign at Ursinus was received very
coldly by the students. Byers Bachman '53, chairman of the drive, announced that a total of twentyseven dollars was contributed to
this worthy cause. Of this amount,
fifteen dollars was collected in the
Supply store. Even the pOlio movie
shown during the campaign from
January 16 to 27 failed to stimulate
the interest of the student body.
Byers stated that the March of
Dimes could have been better supported, especially considering the
enrollment at Ursinus. However, he
wishes to express his thanks to all
those who did contribute to this
noble cause.

Organizations Unite
(Continued from page 1)

The Ursinus Meistersingers, under the leadership of Dr. William
F. Philip, presented a concert at
~t . Mark's Chw'ch in Lebanon , last
Wednesday at 8 p.m.
The Friendship Circle of the
church sponsored the concert and
served a dinner to the group.
Included in the program were
two negro spirituals, a number of
religious and secular pieces, and
several semi-classical selections.
Soloists were Nancy Mattson '50,
Kathryne Haney '51, Jack Christ
'51, and Bill Van Horn '5l.
The Meistersingers gave a repeat
performance of their concert on
Thursday in the assembly program
at Springfield Township
High
School, Montgomery County.

..

I

Y Chats To Discuss

Seniors Head Cast
(ContInued trom p a gl' 1)

ram Budgett; Jack Christ '51 as
Count Luthar; Bill Van Horn '51
as Count Sigismund; Bob Schmegner '52 as Nicholas; and Ruth
Feidler '52 as Fifi.
The plot concerns the love affairs
of Niki, a lieutenant in the Austrian
army, who is to wed the Princess
Helene of Sylvania. Helene has selected Niki as her future husband
because he reminds her of her
childhood sweetheart, Rupert, who
is in exile in England.
Although Niki finds Helene dull,
he obeys the emperor's orders and
goes to Sylvania. But, upon his
arrival, he falls in love with an
American artist, Kay Robinson.
This triangle presents a rather
complicated situation which untangles itself very well with the
appearance of Rupert, and a
double wedding is in prospect as
the operetta comes to a close.
Jack Corcoran '51 1s the student
music director, while committee
heads are: Marge Grauch '50, specialty and choreography; Jean Frederick '50, properties; and Jim Johnson '51, business and tickets.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1950

I.

the college buildings have been de(Continued from page 1)
stroyed. Most of the 1700 girls are Ithe Y bulletin board for all to make
housed in frame shacks and there their own choice of group and leadis very little heat in the classroom. er' refreshments will be served.
Gifts of warm clothing-especiThe annual Religious Emphasis
ally heavy winter coats, dresses, Week, conducted by the Y, has
sweaters, and underwear-are re- been planned for the week of Febquested. Also, money is needed to ruary 26 to March 4. Two speakers,
help. to restore the school plant.
a movie, and a social time in the
Varsity Club Initiates
Dr. Kate 1. Hansen writes, "There gym have been ~cheduled by Nancy
(Continued from page 1)
is a great battle going on in Japan Bare '51 and Robert Herber '51, were the possibility of finding an
today-a battle for the very soul vice-presidents of the YW-YMCA, appropriate name for the new gym
of the .Japanese people: a battle in charge of the week's activities. and selection of films for the banbetween materialism and atheism,
Rev. Paul Scheirer, well-known quet. A policy will be initiated at
spearheaded by communism, on the and popular as an .outstanding the banquet of awarding medals to
one hand and Christianity, the square-dance caller, WIll be the qualified seniors; silver awards will
Christian ~ay of life, the Christian speaker at t~e vesper service this represent three years on a varsity
idea of morals, on the other. We Sunday evenmg. On Wednesday team and one or two letters, the
in Japan are in the fore-front of evening, March 1, Dr. Douglas Van gold awards will represent three
this battle."
Steere, former Rhodes .scholar and varsity letters in one sport. ApAs a result of these two letters now professor of ~hIloSOPhY at pointed to succeed Bill Forsyth and
the Student Council, I the fraterni- Haverfo~d ~ollege, ~Ill speak at the Bill Myers in taking charge of the
ties and sororities, and the Y have Y AssocIatlOn meetmg.
football programs next fall were
organized a clothing drive, be~inII Ralph ~iegler a~d 1?av6 Reice, for .
ning on February 26 and contmuBUY A RUBY!
the senIor and JUnIor classes, reing through March 4.
Everybody Does.
spectively.
The Student Council is going to
send representatives to the dormitories to collect clothing, and each
fraternity and sorority is being
asked to give five dollars to pay for
the shipment of the clothing.
A dance will be held in the gym
on ·March 4 for the benefit of the
clothing drive. The ticket of admission is usable clothing or a
money donation.

NORRIS L·AUNDRY
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
OAMPUS AGENT:- JACK WEBB, CURTIS 207

MEET and EAT
.dT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

N ever Closed

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
-JBWELRY

-BREAKFAST
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

~L

II

"Cross road of the campus"

Enjoy the

Banquets
Deitch

Catering to
Private Parties

PEGGY DOW
Beautiful Northwestern Alumna, says:

"My very first Chesterfield made
me a Chesterfield smoker for keeps.

TheY.r;:;~~
IIWOMAN IN HIDING"
A UNIVERSAL·INTERNA TlONAL PICTURE

Miller Takes Leave
(Continued from page 1)

He and his wife, Dr. Jesse Miller,
who is a lecturer in sociology at
Ul·sinus, have done extensive research in Canada, South America
and Mexico on Canadian and Latin
American relations.
Dr. Miller also is the author of
"The Strategy at Singapore," published by Macmillan in 1942, and
of numerous articles and essays on
national and international affairs.

corned by Dean Stahr as accepted
members of the college, and they
received the Ursinus colors from
their junior advisors. The freshmen representatives to the WSGA,
the WAA, and the YWCA, and the
representative of fresbmen women
received their charges. The ceremony ended as Ursinus students
and alumnae sang the traditional
Campus Song.

Social Functions

Phone Linfield 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props.

(Continued trom page 1)

Dr. White Narrates

atmosphere of ..

LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday

Dean's Men Capture

(Continued trom page 1)

~ozy

LAKESIDE INN

I

man Harberger, Richard Harris,
Wayne Hartman, Frank Heavner,
Luther Heist, Chester Hilger, John
Hoover, Anne Hughes.
Richard
Johnson,
Ani t a
Jonas, W. Grey Kimes, Marion
Kurtz, Alice Lachman, Susan Leinbach, Thelma Lindberg, Robert
MacMurray, Estelle Marcon, ·Norma
Marmor, Alfred Maser, Nancy Mattson, Albert Mazurkiewicz, Thrygve
Meeker, Dolores Meyers, Edward
Meyers, Gladys Miller, M. Jeanne
Miller, M. Joyce Miller, Mary Muffley.
Doris Neill, Frederick Nicholls,
Winifred Pattison, Marjorie Paynter, Wayne Pearson, C. Laurence
Piersol, Ruthann Preston, Bertram
Rearick, Rob~rt Reichley, P·atricia
Richardson, Robert Rosenberger,
George Saurman, Frank Schiesser,
James R. Scott, Betty (Haas) Sell,
Barbara Shumaker, Murray Silverstein, Margaret Simcox, Clarence
R. Simpson, Eleanor Smiley.
Viola Staker, Louis Stefan, John
Stoll, Joseph Suchoza, Marjorie
Taylor, Alice Thompson, NorIpa
Titus, Benjamin Volker, William
Walls, Donald Weisel, Charles Wetzel, Dale White, Doyle Wildasin,
Virginia Wilson, Charles Wisner, J.
Robert Ziegler, Alfred Zimmerman.

STORE

HEST

